June 24 - Aug 2

2019

Summer
Exploration
Bertschi Summer Exploration camps
are week-long, full day and led by
trained, experienced professionals
with a strong commitment to working
with children. Through a balanced
blend of structured activities and free
play experiences, campers engage in
cooperation, collaboration,
and respect for each other.

Six weeks of creativity, discovery, and fun • Open to all

Register online at:

www.b ertschi.org /
summer-exploration
• Registration opens February 4
and closes June 3
• We welcome children entering
grades K-6 (as of Fall 2019)
• Register early as camp sizes are
limited and filled on a first-come,
first-served basis
• Payment by credit card is due at the
time of registration
• Camp fees are non-refundable unless a
camp is cancelled due to low enrollment
• Go to www.bertschi.org/summerexploration for registration and
more information

Camp Hours
• All camps run 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
• Drop-off opens at 8:30 AM
• Pick-up is by 4:30 PM
(late fees apply after 4:30 PM)
• Campers bring a nut-free lunch
and snack daily

BERTSCHI SCHOOL
2227 10th Ave E
Seattle, WA 98102

Come have fun with us!

Week 1

June 24-28, 2019
Board Games Extravag anza
Grades 3-6 • Instructor: Raney Cumbow*
$310 • Max 15
Yahtzee! Settlers of Catan! Snake Oil! Ticket to Ride!
Plan your strategy, dream big, and solve problems
during this week of play. Kids will try new and classic
board and card games, working on skills such as
strategy, sportsmanship, cooperation, and problem
solving. Campers will also create their own original
board game, and a field trip to a real escape room will
test everyone’s skills. On Friday, families are invited to
a board game showcase to try out the original games
before kids take them home.

Clay Animation and Comics
Grades K-6 • Instructor: Lukas Allenbaugh
$375 • Max 25
Combine technology and artistic skills in this creative
camp. Kids will produce a stop motion movie that will
appear on www.cancancancan.com, and will make
a comic book to take home on the last day. Using a
special iPad setup (provided), campers will learn how
to take animation photos of clay and edit the video
and sound into a complete movie. For the comic book,
kids will use traditional art materials: pen, pencil, and
paper. The instructor is an artist and animator who
will guide each student through the process and will
support the creation of original kid-generated work.

Mag ical Adventures
Grades K-3 • Instructor: Bekah Manikowski*
$325 • Max 12
Calling all imaginative problem-solvers! The
Enchanted Forest is in trouble and the Queen has
called on a brave group of adventurers to go on a
quest. This week, kids will go on an adventure of the
imagination to complete this magical quest through
group problem-solving, arts and crafts, and more.
Each day, campers will work to solve the problem
set forth by the Queen using drama skills and make
believe. Could the quest be completed by superheros
with the power of flight? Or maybe by invisible cats?
Perhaps the answer is for the adventurers to become
royalty. Whatever path the kids choose, there will be
opportunity for dress up, face paint, magic circles,
and more as they work together to save the
Enchanted Forest.

Week 2

July 1-5, 2019 • no camp July 4
Bertschi Explores:
Lakes and Water Parks

Week 3
July 8-12, 2019

Bertschi Explores:
Water Lab

Grades K-6 • Instructor: Bertschi Faculty*
$280 • Max 35

Grades K-6 • Instructor: Bertschi Faculty*
$330 • Max 35

Bertschi Explores is our signature summer camp and
is a fun-filled week of themed activities and field trips
designed for all ages. Kids will visit local swimming
areas and water parks including the Rainier Beach
Community Center Pool, Wild Waves Water Park, and
Lake Washington. At the end of each day, kids will
enjoy a Slip ‘N Slide, water balloons, and other waterbased games and activities on the Bertschi campus.

Bertschi Explores is our signature summer camp and
is a fun-filled week of themed activities and field
trips for all ages. Kids will go outdoors and learn
about marine life and salmon migration through daily
field trips to several of the magnificent rivers, lakes,
waterfalls, and beaches in the greater Seattle region.
Campers will conduct a hands-on biology project in
Bertschi’s celebrated Living Building science lab. At
the end of each day, kids will enjoy a Slip ‘N Slide,
water balloons, and other water-based games and
activities on the Bertschi campus.

Ultimate Frisb ee/Frisb ee Golf
Grades 1-5 • Instructor: Brad Kirkpatrick
$340 • Max 20
TGA Premier Sports camps
maximize the fun by
including instruction,
games, and exciting
activities to help
players of all
experience levels
develop their skills,
knowledge, and
passion for the sport.
Each day features an
action-packed schedule
that keeps campers active and
engaged while building friendships and learning key
life lessons including teamwork, sportsmanship,
perseverance, and leadership. Frisbee Golf features
putting, chipping, and full-swing instruction, lessons
on the rules and etiquette of the game, and daily
course play with coaches. Ultimate features marking,
throwing, catching, and defending instruction, daily
matches with rotating teams, and lessons on the Spirit
of the Game.

Desig n Thinkers:
Tiny Home Takeover
Grades 3-6 • Instructor: Bekah Manikowski*
$300 • Max 12
Could you live in a home about as big as a school bus?
How would you downsize? What would you re-think?
In this camp, kids will examine the environmental
and social reasons behind the tiny house movement.
Campers will learn about and use design thinking,
engage in model building, and explore
interior design elements so that
by the end of the week,
campers build their very
own (extra tiny)
tiny homes.

Touch/Flag Footb all and Futb ol
Grades 2-6 • Instructor: Derren Haskell*
$330 • Max 16
Meet up on the gridiron/pitch! Kids will learn
about two different types of “football”: touch/flag
football, and futbol. In touch/flag football, kids will
drill throwing, catching, proper ball control, and
route running, as well as learn different defenses
and participate in a field goal kicking contest. In
futbol, kids will focus on proper dribbling, ball
control, passing, shot-taking, and other drills
related to this worldwide sport. Daily games
will focus on sportsmanship and teamwork.

Mime, Slapstick, and Clowning
Grades 2-6 • Instructor: Rebecca Schaffer
$375 • Max 15
Interested in the fundamentals of mime and creating
illusion? Campers will learn the foundation of Marcel
Marceau’s pantomime-based storytelling in order
to explore specificity and articulation of the body.
Once mastered, students will begin to play in the
highly physical space of slapstick comedy: the art of
the physical gag. Kids will explore slapstick comedy
basics including pratfalls, slapstick combat, and the
fundamentals of physical timing. The week will finish
with a series of clown exercises designed to cultivate
play, impulse response, and imagination. Families are
invited for an end-of-week presentation.

Desig n Like Da Vinci
Grades 3-6 • Instructor: Bekah Manikowski*
$325 • Max 12
Is your imagination endless? Do you constantly
examine and question the world around you? This
camp is for kids whose minds crave knowledge
just like painter, inventor, and mathematician,
Leonardo Da Vinci. Kids will learn what it means to
be a Renaissance (wo)man by delving into painting,
codices, engineering, and more. The week will include
an inspirational field trip to the Pacific Science Center
and a kid-created “museum opening” on the final
day of camp. Kids will create their own masterpiece,
whether it’s a painting, a new flying machine, or
something not yet imagined.

Our signature camp, always
taught by Bertschi faculty

* Bertschi

School faculty member

Week 4
July 15-19, 2019

Bertschi Explores:
I Heart the Pug et Sound

Week 5

July 22-26, 2019
Bertschi Explores:
Seed to Tab le

Week 6

July 29 - August 2, 2019
Sustainab le World Beats
Grades 1-6 • Instructor: Jacob Ransom
$350 • Max 12

Grades K-6 • Instructor: Bertschi Faculty*
$330 • Max 35

Grades K-6 • Instructor: Bertschi Faculty*
$330 • Max 35

Bertschi Explores is our signature summer camp and
is a fun-filled week of themed activities and field
trips for all ages. Kids will engage in an unforgettable
experience with the natural wonders of the Seattle
area and Puget Sound region. Campers will go to our
spectacular city parks, ride the Washington State ferry
to nearby destinations, and hike trails in the greater
Seattle area. Through the study of natural history and
biology, kids will gain appreciation and love for this
beautiful place that we call home.

Bertschi Explores is our signature summer camp and
is a fun-filled week of themed activities and field
trips for all ages. Kids will experience how our Puget
Sound region supports farming, from urban to rural
settings. Children will gain hands-on experience using
basic farming tools, learn to plant and maintain their
own plants and vegetables, and begin to develop an
important relationship with the food that they eat.
Field trips will include visits to a variety of farms
in the greater Seattle area.

Learn, explore, create, and perform African rhythms,
music, and drumming. Campers will learn drumming
on sustainable instruments such as buckets and sticks,
as well as marimbas and drums. African drumming is
an awesome way for anyone to explore their creativity
through rhythm and music. This camp is designed to
help all kids explore their individual musical abilities
and skills while promoting confidence, creativity, and
cooperation. The instructor draws on experience as a
percussionist and teacher of world music, steel pan,
and percussion ensemble.

All-Sport Camp

Coding

Parkour

Grades 1-6 • Instructor: Derren Haskell*
$315 • Max 16

Grades 1-6 • Instructor: Mandy Smith
$475 • Max 20

Grades 3-6 • Instructor: Matthew Lang
$345 • Max 20

Basketball and kickball and field hockey, oh my!
Kids will participate in a different sport daily, building
new skills and playing games with an emphasis on
sportsmanship and teamwork. Each day will focus on
large and small motor skills, hand-eye coordination,
and individual skills based on the sport of the day.
See you on the field, court, and pitch!

Begin your coding journey and create your own
games! Campers will learn the core concepts of
computer programming that will lay the foundation for
future coding success. Through a variety of projects
such as chasing games, mazes, and animated stories,
kids will have fun while learning coding concepts
like loops and variables. Personalized instruction
will support progress at each child’s own pace while
providing appropriate challenge. Kids will have access
to their own Scratch account that will allow continued
work on coding at home.

Parkour

Parkour is an active, dynamic camp that incorporates
fitness, parkour, and acrobatics into one exciting,
fun, and challenging week. Parkour (also known as
Free-Running or Tracing) is the name for natural
human movement through challenging environments
or obstacles. Campers run, jump, vault, climb, balance,
leap, roll, tumble, and move in every quadrupedal
manner imaginable. Parkour is problem-solving while
in motion, and encourages each kid to examine their
limits (both perceived and achieved) and to assess
and understand risk. Kids will learn that motion can
change emotion, that tenacity yields growth, and
that self-awareness enables self-confidence.

Grades K-2 • Instructor: Matthew Lang
$345 • Max 20

Sci-Fi Art and Brick Animation

Playmaking
Grades 2-6 • Instructor: Rebecca Schaffer
$375 • Max 15
Learn how to collaboratively build a play from
the ground up. Campers will use physical theater
exercises to push against time and space, and literary
devices to facilitate a well-made story. While learning
the elements of design, kids will create their own
scenery, props, and costumes out of basic materials.
The week culminates in a performance of a short
play written by the kids.

Empowering Girlhood
Grades 4-6 • Instructor: Bekah Manikowski*
$300 • Max 15
Being a girl can be joyful and even downright
magical. This camp is intended to provide a space for
empowerment, community building, and confidence
boosting. Kids will revel in the high points of girlhood
as well as acquire important life skills to help tackle
the less joyful realities. In an environment focused
on young women, this camp will explore concepts
of self-expression, communication, and compassion
both directly and indirectly. Guided activities will
vary as widely as the participants. We will embody
empowerment through dance sessions, sports
games, poetry workshops, engineering challenges,
role playing games, and so much more. (Please
note this camp is open to any child who wishes to
participate, regardless of
gender identity or
assignment
at birth)

Parkour is an active, dynamic camp that incorporates
fitness, parkour, and acrobatics into one exciting,
fun, and challenging week. Parkour (also known as
Free-Running or Tracing) is the name for natural
human movement through challenging environments
or obstacles. Campers run, jump, vault, climb, balance,
leap, roll, tumble, and move in every quadrupedal
manner imaginable. Parkour is problem-solving while
in motion, and encourages each kid to examine their
limits (both perceived and achieved) and to assess
and understand risk. Kids will learn that motion can
change emotion, that tenacity yields growth, and
that self-awareness enables self-confidence.

Music Production and
Electronic Sound
Grades 2-6 • Instructor: Jacob Ransom
$400 • Max 10
Behind every new pop song, movie soundtrack, and
video game are music producers and sound designers.
The computer is now considered a musical instrument
capable of creating beautiful sounds on par with
acoustic instruments. This camp will cover the basics
of sound synthesis, a history of electronic music, DJ/
turntablism, and the creation of original electronic
music. Kids will record and use software to create
non-traditional music with found objects and
live instruments, in addition to adding beats and
composing original music.The week culminates
with an individual piece as well as a collaborative
group composition. The instructor draws on
experience as a performer, as a teacher of an
electronic percussion group, and as a technician
and sound designer.

Grades K-6 • Instructor: Lukas Allenbaugh
$375 • Max 25
The possibilities are infinite when you explore science
fiction. Kids will learn to draw whatever they can
imagine and beyond, from spaceships to futuristic
and alien architecture to creatures, and much
more. Each camper will select a favorite drawing
that will be framed. Then, kids will create a LEGO®
brick animation movie using a special iPad setup
(provided), adding voice, music, and sound effects.
Final movies will appear on www.cancancancan.com.
The instructor is an artist and animator who will guide
each student through the process and will support
the creation of original kidgenerated work.

Summer
Exploration
June 24 Aug 2

BERTSCHI SCHOOL
2227 10th Ave E
Seattle, WA 98102

Registration opens February 4 at www.bertschi.org/summer-exploration

Summer Exploration Quick Reference • 2019
Camp

Week

Grade*

Cost

Board Games Extravaganza

1

3-6

$ 310

Week 1 • June 24-28

Clay Animation and Comics

1

K-6

$ 375

Week 2 • July 1-5 • no camp July 4

Magical Adventures

1

K-3

$ 325

Week 3 • July 8-12

2

K-6

$ 280

Week 4 • July 15-19

Ultimate Frisbee/Frisbee Golf

2

1-5

$ 340

Week 5 • July 22-26

Design Thinkers: Tiny Home Takeover

2

3-6

$ 300

Week 6 • July 29-August 2

Bertschi Explores: Water Lab

3

K-6

$ 330

Touch/Flag Football and Futbol

3

2-6

$ 330

Mime, Slapstick, and Clowning

3

2-6

$ 375

Design Like Da Vinci

3

3-6

$ 325

4

K-6

$ 330

All-Sport Camp

4

1-6

$ 315

Playmaking

4

2-6

$ 375

Empowering Girlhood

4

4-6

$ 300

5

K-6

$ 330

Coding

5

1-6

$ 475

Parkour

5

K-2

$ 345

Music Production and Electronic Sound

5

2-6

$ 400

Sustainable World Beats

6

1-6

$ 350

Parkour

6

3-6

$ 345

Sci-Fi Art and Brick Animation

6

K-6

$ 375

Bertschi Explores: Lakes and Water Parks

Bertschi Explores: I Heart the Puget Sound

Bertschi Explores: Seed to Table

*Grade level limits are determined by a child’s entering grade in Fall 2019

insert photo of
boys here

Mission

Bertschi School educates children
to become compassionate, confident,
and creative learners in a global community.

Values

Our community values integrity, inclusiveness,
respect, diversity, and a commitment to sustainability.

Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion Statement

Bertschi School values diversity and believes engaging our
differences makes us better and stronger. We welcome and
honor the unique contributions of people from all racial,
ethnic, religious and socioeconomic backgrounds, gender
identities, learning styles, physical abilities and sexual
orientations. Our commitment to equity drives us to be
inclusive and diverse in all areas of our school.

